Pistol Team Places Fourth In Meet

Three Tech Teams Engage In 5th League Meet Of Season

HENRY SETTS RECORD

Three M.I.T. pistol teams engaged in the season's rich league meet which was held on the Tech range, which won by the Boston Rifle and Harvard Club.

The varsity team placed fourth in the inter, won second place in the inter, with the Tech faculty took fifth place. The Boston Rifle and Bellevue pistol teams took first and second places. The varsity team has faced this season, and they continued their record of three years without a defeat in last night's match. Through the freestyle philosophy, they bed the conditions of facing the Harvard team which included a 140.

Maj. Lawton Loses Dollar

The last shot of the evening was a 275, which is the highest score of the season for Maj. K. B. Lawton and his team, whoook second place. The dollar has been awarded to Wil. M. Miller, who defeated the previous record of 275 which he also received at the 1941 Massachusetts Open.

At Squash Banquet

Carl A. Trexel, Jr., Chester A. Cor- dier, and Martin Mann, '41. A triangular meeting will take place next Monday, with the Alpha. 94, Beta, 76, and Chi, 85, teams involved.

Sailing Meet Takes Place Saturday With B.C., B.U.

A triangular sailing meet, with Tech leading the Intercollegiate Inter- prefect record against powerful crews. Boston College and Bryant University will take place next Sunday at 11:30 a.m., with the Alpha. 94, Beta, 76, and Chi, 85, teams involved.

Assemblies Ball

(Continued From Page 1)

The music for dancing consists of popular songs and standards. The ball will be held in the Reading Room. The ball will be open to all members of the M.I.T. and the Harvard Club.

The First Church of Christ, Scientist

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, 600 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass., will have its annual conference on Sunday, Nov. 15, at 10 a.m. The church will be in session throughout the day. The conference will be open to all, and there will be a special 75th Anniversary Service at 3 p.m.

Rapport Voted To Head M.I.T. Chemical Society

John Rapport, '41, was elected president of the M.I.T. Chemical Society at a meeting last Monday in Room 2-428.

Several new officers of the soci- ety are: Mark B. O'Connell, '41, vice-president; Milton Green, '40, secretary; and Frederick T. Johnson, '41, treasurer.

During the meeting, Professor Norris expressed the hope that the M.I.T. branches of the Chemical Society would soon have the number of members required for affiliation with the American Chemical Society. After the meeting refreshments were served in the Moore Room.
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